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Decision 98·09·022 Septemher 3, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Dillon Be<tch Residents, 

Complainants, 

\'s. 

Coast Springs \"aler Con\pany, 

Defendant. 

OPINION 

Summary 

Case 97-1~-052 
(Filed December 17, 1997) 

l1\is decisi(n\ adopts a seUlemel'l.t agreem.ent between Dil1c))\ Beach 

Residents (Comptaina.t\ts) and Coast Springs \VAter Company, Inc., (Coast 

Springs) as a cOn\lllele resolu'tion of all issues iIl the complaint. Coast Springs is 

ordered to make a Ol\e-tin1(~ l1Ayment of $105,000 on its Safe Drinking \Vater 

Bond Act (SO\\,BA) loan and senuanllual payn\ents of $15,339.15 thereafter. The 

present SD\VBA surcharge is continued untll sufficient funds have been 

collected, at which tinle Coast Springs shall pay of( the loan, eliminate the 

surcharge, at\d make a dosing advice letter filing as specified. 11\e proceeding is 

dosed. 

Background 

Coast Springs pr()\'ides water service to 237 ntetered custon\ers in the 

Dillon Beach and OCeana ~(~uii\ areas of ~farin County. Through a series of three 

decisions in 1985, 1986, at\d 1987, the Comm.ission authorized Coast Springs to 
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borrow $35-1,500 frolll Ih£> Califonli.l Department of "'ater Resources under the 

Califonlia Safe Drinking \Vater Bond Act of 1976 for financing water systenl 

im})fo\'ements, and ordered it to impose a surcharge on custou\er rates to 

generate funds to repay the loan. The last of those, Decision (D.) 87-10-0-14, 

raised the surcharge to $13.35 Dlonthly (or all hut a \'et)' few custOJllers. TIle 

Coumussiot,'s usual practice is to require periodic adjustments in the surcharge 

rate to Dlamtain a reserve equal to approxin\ateiy one year's repaynlents, but in 

this case the surcharge has ren\amed at $13.35 and Coast Springs' SD\\,BA 

reserve account has o\'er the years accrued a surplus in eXcess of $12.0,000. 

In early 1996, Coast Springs tendered art infomlal advice tetter general rate 

increase request to the \Vater Utilities Branch (now the \Valer DiVision). By 

Resolution \\'-3993, the Conunission granted CoastSpring~ a 20% interinl rate 

increase in July, 1996, and 01\ November 26, 1996, authorized final rates bringing 

the tolal increase to 65.6% on a 1996 test year basis. According to Resolution 

\\'-4010, at the new rates the bill for a custotner using the system average 3 Cd 

(hundred cubic feet) monthly would be $94.88 bi-nlonthly, plus another $26.70 

for the SO\ \,BA surcharge. 

As c\\ston\ers began to {eel the effects of the full gel\eral rate increase in 

early- to nud-1997, they initiat~d an extensive series of contacts to Coast Springs' 

managenlent and the Commission staff questioning both the high rate levels and 

the process the con\pan}' and Conmussion had followed to establish thenl. 

Ultimately wlable to obtain satisfaction, they began (ollecting the 25 Or nlore 

cllstonler signatures needed under Public Utilities (PU) Code § 1702 to file a 

formal cODlplainl, and on Decen\bet 17, 1997, filed Case 97-12-052. 

111e thrust of the forn\al complaint is limited to allegations that customers 

were notified of the interin\ 20~~ increase but not the linaI65.6~' mcrease, and 

had no opporluluty for input mlO the Conmussion's decision prior to its 
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inlplem<>ntation despite their COlleen)S about how the company was being 

operated. It incorporates by reference, however, several dozen pieces of attached 

correspondence, notes of events and other documents containing a plethora of 

vanations on the then\es of excessive rates, lack of notice, mismanagement, 

inefficiency, poor service, D\issmg SD\\'BA funds, and so forth. 

Complainants request that the _water rates be rolled back to the mterin\ 
t~-_ . _ 

20~~ increase level until improvement_s ~re made mcon\pany irtanagement.. 

For the initial prehearing coriference on ~laJ'ch 10, 1998, the assigned 

Adnunistrative law Judge (ALJ) prepared this proposed sUD\Jriary that distilled 

COlllplainants' many and interlwhu~d grievances into a concise outline of 

contentions: 

. (1) Rates are too high today because the increase process 'was 
in'pl'opet at the time todayis'rates'were established, 1.e.% 

(a) Lack of I\otite [PO Code § 454] 'and opportunity to 
participate at lhefoUowmg pointS! 

Granting the 'final rate irtcrease. 
Billirtg the final rate increase. 

(b) lack of justuiCati6n [PU Code § 454] {or theirtcrease~, i.e.:' 

Staifls audit a~cepted t06 much as fact from the utility.' 
The utility is nusmanaged. 

(2) Regardl('ss 6£ wheth~r the irtcr~ases were proper when they 
were grantedj rates today are not just and reasonable [PU 
Code § 451], because conditions have changed since then, i.e., 
the con\pany is in thepiocess of being sold. 
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(3) Rates reltl.ting to the SD\\'BA loan are not just and 
reasonable [PU Code § 451) pe<'ause: 

(a) An excessi\'e SO\\'BA reserve has been cKcun\ulated. 
(b) Some parts of the funds are not properly accounted (or: 

PaYllwnts for landscapulg. 
Up-front customer l"dyn\ents. 

These were thel\ reviewed with Complainants' representatives on the 

prt-hearing conference record with particular reference to the PU Code sections 

that ought lorn\ a basis lor each (noted il\ brackets above). Fmal detern\ination 

of the issues to be heard would await the assigned Con\missiol\er's SB 960 

scoping ruling. 

At the ALJ's request, the parties agreed to n\eet again in art attempt to 

work out their diflerel\ces with the assistance of a \\'ater Division facilHator. A 

second prehe.uing conference Was set for April 24, 1998 to report their ptogress. 

At the second prehearing conference, Coast Springs was represented but 

no Complainants were present. Instead, ~fel Stitt, one of Con\plainants'-lwo 

appearances, wrote a letter dated April 17, 1998 (Item A (or identilication}to the 

ALJ staling that \Vater Division senior engineer Donald }.(cCrea had acted as the 

facilitator at the partiesl meeting and would convey to the preheating conference 

the message of the agreen\ent they had reached. ~lcCrea did describe the 

tentative settlement and distributed copies of the unexecuted draft (lten\ B tor 

identification). TIle 11rehearing conference was adjourned in the hope and 

expect.ltion that a filMl seulenlent would be forthcon\ing. 

On ~fa}' 7, 1998, Stiu 01\ Complainants' behalf and Pan\ee Collette for 

Coast Sl'lrings filed their ~(oti()l\ for Adoption of SettleIi.\ent Agteen\enl, with 

attached Seulen\ent Agreement (Settlen\ent). The executed Settlement is 

included as Appendix A to this decision. 
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Discussion 

The SeUlement keys on the issue of Coast Springs' extraordinarily high 

SD\\'BA repaym£'nl reser\'e and stipulates that the other issues in the complaint 

be withdrawn. 

According to preheating conference staten1ents by Collette and ~fcCrea, 

they and about 40 Coast Springs custon\ers (includulg a majority of the 25-plus 

complaint signatories) Dlet in Ton1ales on April 17, 1998. ~lcCrea outlined for 

thenl some options for resol\'ulg Coast Springs' high SDlVBA repayo\ei\\ reserve. 

Two of those options were decreasing the surcharge while spreading out the 
. - --; -- ' 

repaynlent into fuhire years, and nlakhlg a lump sum prepayment inU'llediately 

wIllie continuing to collect the cUrrent surcharge, with various suboptions under 

each. Custolners voted to n1ake a$i05/QQO payn\ent from the o\'ercollected 

reserve and to continue the current $13.35 monthly surch~rge until sufficient 

additional funds have accumulated to retire the loan. As sheet 1 attached to the 

SeUlen\ent indicates, the llarties estinlate that. the surcharg~ may be dis~onth\Ued 

in early 2001, with loan repayri\ents contulumg as shown until aU'lortizati6n is 

con\pleted br the beghming ot 2002. Fron\ sheet 1 it appears that Ute reserve 

account balance nla)' iIl {act exceed the SD\ "BA loan balance before thai tin\e, 

and it o\ay therefore be possible to Dlake a IU01P sum prepayolent dosing out the 

loan sooner than 2002. These projections are understood to. be estimates, \\tith 

the actual an\Olmts and tinting to vary depending Oll when lhe himp sun\ 

prepayn\ent is nlade, how n1uch is actually collected fronl customers, and so 

forth. 

TIte parties ha\'e filed an "uncontested settlen1entll as defined in Rule 5t(l)1 

i.e., a settlement that II ... is filed COilcurrerttiy \1}' all parties to the proceeding in 

which such ... settlement is proposed' for adoption by the Conmussion.1I Rule 
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51.1 (e) requires that seul~ment agreements be n?<lsonable in light of the whole 

record, consistent with law, and in the pubUc interest. (See also Sail Diego Gas & 

[lrciric, 46 CPUC2d 538 (1992», (or elaboration on the Comnussionis policy on 

an-party seltl('o\ent proposals). 

A. ReaSOnable In LIght of the Whole Recotd 

hl reviewing Resolution \\'-4010, we note that Coast Springs' rates 

are in the high range of those (or water conlpanies under our jurisdiction. The 

$29.50 monthly service charge and $5.98 per Cd quantity charge generate a 
$9-1.88 bi-nlOnthly bill (or thetypkal customer who uses the very low systenl 

average 3 eel 1ler month. Add to that another $13.35 nl0nthly SD\VBA surcharge 

and one reason (or custon\ers' unrest becon\es all too evident. Coast Springs' 

S120,OOO-plus SO\\,BA reserve is both good news and bad news for custonters. 

The bad news is that the surcharge Wdsn't adjusted 11eriodicc.\l1y oVer the years 

and as a result customers paid rates higher than necessary. For whateVer reason" 

our practice of lleriodk surcharge readjustnlent wasn't followed in this case. The 

good news, of course, is that those excess funds can now be tapped to pay down 

the so\\rBA loan and end the surcharge Dluch sooner than would othen'lise be 

possible. 11us will lessen" albeit beiatedly, r<lte shock fron\ the 1997 general rate 

increase. The parties have settled on a very realistic alternative. 

Conlplainants have agreed that their other two ti\ajor issues, (1) and (2) 

"oo\'e, should be withdrawn. Resolution \\'-4010 becan\e final without a111"eal 

approximately one year before this complaint was filed. Had these contentions 

gone to hearing, Con\plainants would have had the burden of demonstrating 

that Coast Springs' rates are today unlawful or unreasonahle. 

The parties ha\'e resolved aU of the ,issues bt?h\;een then' and arrived at a 

position that is indeed reasonable in light of the whole record. 
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B. Consistent with Law 
The parties' agreemt?nl to withdraw ",ajor issues (1) and (2) leaves 

undistur(lCd the rales that we pr~\'io\lsl)' found in Resolution '\,-4010 to be just 

and reasonable under PU Code §§ 451 and 454. The Settlement's deternunation 

to apply exct?ss fWlds in the SD\\'BA reserve account to a lump sum ptepayn\ent 

will bring Coast Springs back into compliance with our policy of nlanagulg the 

surcharge so as to a\'oid under- and overcoUections. \\'e stated in Ordering 

Paragraph 4: of 0.87-10-0-14, "As a condition of the [SD\\'BA surcharge] rate 

increase granted, Coast Springs shall be responsible for refunding or applying on 

behaU of its customers any surplus accrued in the balancing accowlt when . 
ordered by th~ CODmussion.u In in'11Ien\enting the Settlemenes provisions, we 

will be carrying out the u\tent of our earlier order. 

No provision of the Settlement is in violation of any stahtte or CoffiIrtission 

decision or nIle. 

C. III the Public Interest 
llw 11ublic ulterest Ul this case is that of Coast Springs at\d its 

cllsloIi\erS, mote Ihan 25 o( whon\ signed to qualify the complaint for filing. 

Stitt, who was by all indications the most acli\'e participant an\ong then\ by 

}neparing the cornplamt, appearing at the first prehearing conference, and 

executing the Settlement in their behalf, is properly Co-mpJainants' 

represent(lti\'e. Coast Springs and Stitt on hehalf of the Complainants are fairly 

reflective of aU of the affected interests in this proceeding. 

'Ve have already explained our favorable view oj the parties' resolution of 

the SD\ \,BA o\'ercolleclion issue, at\d how it brings Coast Springs back lllto 
• 

compliance with our pre\'ious order and oUr SD\\'BA surcharge policy. \Ve have 

likewise noted that CODlplairtantsi withdra\\fal of their other two contentions 

lea\·es in place Coast Springs' rates that we previously found to be just and 
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reasonable. 11le ScnlemC'nt disposes of all matters at issue in this proceedlng. It 

c01\\'eys to the COlnmission sufficient inforn\ation to pemut us to discharge our 

future regulator), obligations with respect to the l'arties and their interests. 

This is a complaint case which challenges "the reasonableness 6f rates (or) 

charges as spl"Cified in Section 1702." l1lerefore, this is not an adjudicatory 

proceeding as defined in PU Code § 1757.1. 

Findings o( Fact 

1. Coast SllrirtgS has accrued a SU1l'llus m i~s SD\VBA resen'e accourit. 

~. Coast Silrings' custonwrs would benefit by having the SD\VBA resef\'e 

account surillus applied to pay down the SDl \,BA loan. 

3. The Settlentent cODmlands the sJS<msorshil\ of all of the parties to this 

proceeding. 

4. Con1plainants, as represented in the Settlement by Stitt, and Coa-st Springs 

are (aiIly reflective of aU of the affected interests in this proceeding. 

5. No tern1 of the Settlen\ent contravel\es statutory prOVisions or prior 

Conmlissioil decisions. 

6. The Seutenu>nt conveys sufficient infonllation 16 pernut the Conunissiou to 

discharge its future regulatory obligations with respect to the l)arties and their 

interests. 

7. TIle SeUlernE'ut resolves every issue between COlllplainants and Coast 

Springs. 

8. 111ere is no know opposition to approving the Settlement, and no need to 

hold a hearing In this lil'oceeding. 

Conclusions of law 
1. The Settleotent is an "unconteste4 seUlen1entll as defined in Rule 51(1). 

~. 111e SeUlen\ent is reasonable in light of the whole record, consistent with 

law, and in the public interest. 
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3. The Settlement should be dl'pro\·ed. 

4. 11le Comnlission ha\'"-,g found that a h~arillg is not needed, the rules and 

procedures of Article 2.5, Senate Bill 960 Rules and Procedures, do not apply to 

this proceeding pursuant to Rule 6.6. 

5. This is a con"tplaint case (,haUenging the reasonableness of rat(>s or charges, 

so this decision is not issued in an "adjudicatory proceeding" as defined in PU 

Code § 1757.1. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The ~Iotion lor Adoption of SettlenteIll Agteeolent jointly tiled by ~fel 
StiU, representing Dillon Beach Residents, at\d Coast Springs \Vater Contpail)', 

Int., (Coast Springs) is granted. The Settlen\ent Agreement attached to -this order 

as Appendix A is adopted. 

2. \Vithin 30 days of lhe ef£ecth'e date of this order, Coast S}lrings shall ntake 

(ron\ its Safe Drulking \Vater Bond Act (SO\\'BA) surcharge accoUI\l a one-thn(> 

paynwllt On its SO\\'BA loan to bring the schpduled nud-1998 senuatUlual 

payment up to a total of $105,000, cUld shall increase its senliannual payn\ents 

thereafter to $15,339.15. 

3. Coast Springs' current SD\\'BA surcharge shan continue in effect \U\tH its 

SOl\,BA surcharge account contains sufficient funds to complete paying 0(( the 

SO\\,BA loan. At that linte, Coast Springs shall payoff the loan and shalllile and 

nlake effecth'e in accordance with General Order 96 Series an ad\'ice leller with 

tariff sheets cdllCeling its SD\VBA surcharge. 

4. \\1ithin 90 days alter Dlaking the (inal payulent retiring its SDlVBA loan, 

Coast Springs shall dose out its SD'\'BA balancing aCcoWlt and its SO\VBA 
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reserve account, and shall fil€' for CoI'nnussion approval an advice leller 

containing the (ollowing: 

a. Documentation confimling that the loan has been retired. 

b. Final accounting fOr its SD\VBA balancing account and its 
SO\\'BA reserve ac(ount. 

c. A proposal for retuming to customers, or othenvise applying 
lotheir benefit, any balances due to th€,Dt 

5. A1l61her issues and requests lor reliel in Case 97-12-05~ not addressed by 

these ordering paragraphs ate deemed withdrawn. 

6. This proceeding is dosed. 

This order is 'eflecth'e today. 

Dated September 3, 1998, at San Fiancisco,o California. 
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,RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY ~1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

COlnm.lssioners 
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Pago 1 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Dillon Beach Residents. Complainants. ) 
vs. ) 

Coast Springs Water Company, Defendant ) 
) 

'. 

caSe 91·12·052 
Filed Decembei 17, 1997 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

In the Preheanng Conference held by Administrath'e Law Judge (AU) James McVicar on 
March 12, 1~8, the ComplainanCs Contentions Were summarized as (0110\\'5: 

1. Rates are too high today because the innease process was improper at the time 
toda}"s rates were established, i.e. 

(a) Lack of notice. 
(b) Lack of Justification 

2. Regardless ofwbether the increases were proper when they were granted, rates 
today ate not just and reasonable bec-ause 

. (e) Conditions have changed. 
3. Rates relating to the SDWBA loan are not just and reasonable because 

(d) Excessive rcserye 
(e) Some partS nOl property accounted tor 

The Parties stipulate that Complainants \',ithdraw contentions 1 and 2 above. 

The Parties stipulate that Coast Springs Water Company \\ill c.ause a payment to be 
made from the Safe DrlrOOng \Vater Bond Surcharge Account in the amOunt 0(S105,OOO 
to pay down the Sa.fe Drinking \Vater Bond Loan. 

The parties stipulate that the present $13.35 pei month surcharge for 518H X %" 
meters (arid $20.00 per month for %" meters, and $33.40 (or J" meters. and $66.75 for 
) y," meters. and S 106.80 for 2" meters) nill continue until su01cienl funds exist to pay 
off the loan (This surcharge is estimated to end after the January) t 200) payment). The 
loan payments will continue to be made at an amount of $15,339. J 5 every 6 months until 
the lOan is fully paid off(estimated to be by January 1,2002). 

The parties stipulate this settles all issues raised in the complaint. 

Mel Stitt 
Complainant 

Pammee Collette 
C03St Springs Water Company 
~~ ") r c) nu. (- ( 0 II ,---lit .. 
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Paga 2 

. 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TilE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Dillon Beach Residents, Complainants, . ) 
vs. ) , Case 97-12·052 

Coast Springs \Vater Company. Defendant ) Filed December 11, 1997 
----------------------------> 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

In the Prehearing Conference held by Administrath'e Law Judge (ALl) James McVk~'\I on 
March 12'. 1998, the Complainant's Contentions were summarized as (oUO\vs: 

I. Rates are too high today because the increase process was improper at the time 
today's rates Were established, i.e .. 

(a) Lack ofn6llcc. 
(b) Lack of Jusiification 

2. Regardless of whether the increases were proper when they were granted, rates 
today are not just and reasonable because 

(c) Conditions have changed. 
3. Rates relating to the SD\VBA loan are rlotjust and reasonabte because 

(d) Excessive reserve 
(e) Some parts not properly acct>unted (or 

The Parties stipulate that Complainants withdraw contentions 1 and 2 above. 

The Parties stipulate that C6ast Springs \Vater Company \\ill cause a pa)'ment to be 
made from the Safe Drinking \Vater Bond Surcharge Account in the amount of$105.000 
to p3y do\\n the Safe Drinking Water Bond Loan. 

The parties stipulate that the present $13.35 per tl10nth surcharge for 5/8" X %n 
meters (and S20.oo per month for l;.n meters. and $33.40 for a" meters, and 566.15 (or 
I Y!" meters, and S 106.80 (or 2" meters) will continue until sufficient funds exist to pay 
off the loan (This surcharge is estimated to end after the Januruy 1,2001 payment).lbe 
loan payments \\ill c()ntinu~ to be made at an amount of $15,339.) Severy 6 nlonthsWltil 
the loan is fully paid off(estimated to be by January 1,2002). 

~7s s~:,.a:e lIIis seUles all issues raised in lIIe complaint. 

~~~itll(' ~ 
Complainant 

Pammee CoJlette 
Coast Springs \Vater Company 
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Payment 
Due 

1/1198 11.802.86 
1{";/98· 105,000.00 
111/99-'.1.5.339.1 S 
7/1/99,15.339.15 
1/1JOO:·,·15.339;.1.5-
7rr/00',., t5;339.'15 
1/1/01', 15.339.1$ 
7/1/01 ,'5;339~ 15 
1/1/02' 20;601.71 

Coast. Springs WtJter Co. 
SDWBSu rcharge 
Repayment Schedule 

3.7% 
Interest Prineip.,J 

7.377.37 4,425.49 
7,213.63 97.786.37 
3.595.54 11.743.61 
3,161;02 12."78.13· 
2.71:0.43 12.628.12 . 
2,243.17 13.095.98' 

Loan 
balance 

199.388.49· 
194,963.00 
97.,176.64 
85;433.0Z 
13;254.89 
60,626.,17 
·47.530;,19 

1,758;62 13.580.53 ' 33.949;66 
1.256.14 14.083.01' 19.866.65 

735.07 19.866.64 0;00 

.' 

::,ncet 1 

Coast Springs Water Co. 
SOWS Surcharge 
Fund Payment Sehedule 

23,606 

Early repayment with· no reduction In sureharge 

$13.35-
Loan Sureharge 1.6% Fund 

Payment Collections Interest Balance (1) 
12131197 $123,354.51 

1/98-6198 11,802;86, 15.339.15- 1,784.83 128,675.63 
7/98~1219S 105,000.00 15,339.15 378.81 39,393.59 
1/99~i99 15,339.15 15,339~15 384.81 39)78,46 

1/99-12199' . 15.339.15· 15,339;15 391.03 40~169A9 
1/00~/OO 15.339.15 15.339.15 397.29' 40.566.71 

7100-12100 15;339.15- 15,339,15 403.64 40,970,41 
1/014101 15.339~1$ 10.226.10 136.70 35.994,06 

1/1 lOt, 15,339.15·, 330.48· 20;985.39 
1/1/02 20,601.71 6.14 389.82 

(1) FundbaJance:from'Audit Report 
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